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Minutes of a meeting of the SPORT, RECREATION & CEMETERY Committee held  
remotely on Tuesday 30th June 2020 at 7.30pm 

 
 
 Present Councillors Martyn Garrett  
    Geoffrey Higginson 
    Richard Jury Vice – Chairman 
    Mia Lederman 
    Kay Moss Chairman 
    David Neeves 
    Gareth Owen-Williams  
    Ron Reed  
    Greg Rose 
    Matthew Street 
 
 Also present   Caroline Miles            Town Clerk 
                                                          Melanie Street Assistant Town Clerk 
                                                          Peter Cunnington       Administrator 
 
            2 members of the public 
 *Denotes non attendance 
 

 

 
 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
 
              A member of the public raised an anomaly with regard to the Byelaws on Wolfe  
              Recreation Ground. The Byelaws state no bikes on the site but a bike rack  
              has been installed near the tennis courts. This was in contrast to the site designated as a 
              no dog area but this was not stipulated on the Byelaws.  
              A member explained that the bike rack had been installed to encourage residents to cycle 
              to the recreation ground rather than take their cars.  
 
 APOLOGIES 
 

 None 
 

 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 

              None 
 

MINUTES 
 

Minutes of the meeting held on the 21st January 2020 
 

9048 RESOLVED that the Minutes of the meeting held on 21st January 2020 as confirmed be 
ratified by the Chairman. 

 
 

             CEMETERIES 
             To note the Summersales Burial Ground report and agree any action 
   
             Members noted the Summersales Burial Ground report.  
 

9049   RESOLVED to extend the contract with Cemetery Development Services at a cost of £9,800  
            (to include production of building design; cost plan; production of tender documentation and  
            managing tender process; and contract administration). 
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9050   RESOLVED to accept the quote of £1,430 for Agrifactors to supply and install the new gates 

            as an extension to its current contract. 
 

9051   RESOLVED to accept the quote as detailed for Agrifactors to install the additional 
            trenchwork/cabling and meter cabinet; and for UK Power Networks to connect the site to the 
            main power grid. 
 
            Members thanked the Assistant Clerk for the amount of work that had been put into obtaining 
            quotes and in particular the savings that been incurred by her diligence. Members noted that  
            the project was behind track due to Covid -19 and that there was still difficulty in getting  
            contractors on site.  
 
            To note the Herne Road Additional Spaces report and agree any action 
 
            Member noted the Herne Road Additional Spaces report. 
 

9052   RESOLVED to approve that additional grave spaces are created at Herne Road Cemetery   
            as shown on Appendix A. 
 
           To note the Wildflower Area report and agree any action 
 
           Members expressed annoyance that a project had commenced without consultation  
           and that procedure had not been followed in this instance. Ideas for projects from staff 
           members are welcome but those ideas should be discussed and approved by committee in 
           the normal manner.  
           It was noted that Herne cemetery is not a closed cemetery and visitors would find it  
           upsetting if they could not find the graves of loved ones due to the long grass.  
          The cemetery at Herne has a formal layout and there should be consistency in cutting grass. 
           All burial areas should be treated equally in terms of grass cutting. 
           Members were not averse to a wildflower area, but it should not be created in an area that is  
           full of graves.  
           Members agreed that the proposed area for a wildflower area, which was at the bottom of  
           cemetery and bordering the lower area of the allotment, would be suitable as it was not in  
           use. 
 

9053  RESOLVED to cut and strim around the graves at Herne cemetery as has been carried out 
           in the past and that a trial wildflower area is created in the lower, unused area of the cemetery.  
            

 MEMORIAL BENCHES 
 
           To note the Memorial Bench report and agree any action 
 
           Members noted the request for a memorial bench on Chapel Green but agreed that there  
           enough benches on Chapel Green. The other areas suggested were owned by ESCC. 
           Members highlighted the Ghyll and the Pocket Park as areas that could be considered  
           for memorial benches but this would be a matter for the Environment Committee to  
           debate. 
           Members noted the request for a memorial bench at Herne Cemetery. The area suggested  
           has now been earmarked for burial spaces. There is, however, space further along the  
           hedge line.  
 

9054  RESOLVED to offer a space for a memorial bench to the family along the hedge line  
           by section P in Herne Cemetery. This would be subject to the usual terms when  
           installing a memorial bench. 
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            WOLFE RECREATION GROUND 
  
            To note the officer’s report and agree any action 
 
            Members noted that Wolfe Recreation Ground has been designated as a dog free area for 
            approximately 40 years and is well known, and in the main, respected by residents and  
            responsible dog owners as an area that is dog free. The signs currently erected to that  
            effect are clear and unambiguous. The site is well used for sporting activities and in 
            particular by young children training with various clubs. Crowborough is very well 
            provided for in terms of green spaces for walking dogs.  
            It was noted that it was extremely difficult for the Council to enforce the ruling.     
             

9055   RESOLVED to keep Wolfe Recreation Ground as a dog free site and that signs to that  
            effect are visibly displayed. 
         
            Members noted the resident’s request for a licence to access Wolfe Recreation Ground 
            through his rear gate. It was agreed that this action would prevent any rights of way but that  
            licences should be granted on an annual basis for a peppercorn fee. There are 
            approximately 12 gates that back onto the Recreation Ground although some were clearly  
            not being used to obtain access. For continuity, the owners of those properties would be 
            offered annual licences. The licence lies with the householder and not with the property 
            therefore, in the event of a property changing hands, a new owner would need to apply to 
            the Council for a licence. The sum of £25.00 per year was agreed for the licences. 
            As the site is to be retained as a dog free area the resident would not be permitted to walk  
            his dog through the access granted. Should this occur the licence will be revoked. 
             

9056   RESOLVED to offer an annual licence for a fee of £25.00pa to householders whose   
            properties have rear access onto Wolfe Recreation Ground on condition that the access is 
            not used to walk dogs on Wolfe Recreation Ground.  
               
           WHITEHILL BUILDING 
 
            To note the officer’s report and agree further action 
  
            Members noted that companies 1 and 2 had supplied more information in terms of  
            drawings and specification 
. 

9057   RESOLVED to approve Quote 1 for the replacement of the Whitehill Centre door and 
            for funds to be taken from 4250/310 

 
            FINANCIAL MATTERS 

 
           To note the finance report and agree any action 
 
           Members noted the finance report. The Council’s income has been affected by Covid-19. 
           It is not known when the Whitehill Centre will used to the same extent as before the  
           pandemic. Football is also not currently being played.  
     
           Cllr Matthew Street left the meeting at 20.52pm 
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CROWBOROUGH STONE TRAIL 
 
To note the verbal report by the Chairman on the proposed location  

           of the Crowborough Stone Trail and agree further action. 
                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                      
 
           It was agreed at the Full Council meeting that took place on the 23rd June to ask approval  
           from the SRC committee to use the lower green on Chapel Green as a site for the  
           stone trail. As the land is owned by the Council and the structure is to be installed for the 
           benefit of local residents planning permission would only be required if the structure were to 
           exceed 4 metres in height and was in excess of 200 cubic metres 
 

9058  RESOLVED to approve the lower green on Chapel Green as site for the Crowborough 
           stones. 
            
           The Chairman moved to hear urgent matters ahead of item 10 due to the confidential  
           nature of the report. 
 

      URGENT MATTERS AT THE DISCRETION OF THE CHAIRMAN FOR NOTING 
 
           The Chairman thanked the staff at CTC for keeping playparks and outside areas safe  
           during the lockdown. Many Councils have taken the decision not to open their outdoor 
           facilities on July 4th and the Chairman specifically thanked the Operations Officer for his 
           hard work in order to ensure that Crowborough’s playparks and outdoor fitness areas can 
           be opened safely on July 4th.   
 
           Cllr Matthew Street returned to the meeting at 21.03pm 
            
           The chairman declared that in view of the confidential nature of the discussion of the   
            confidential item on this agenda the press and public be excluded under section 1(2)  
            of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 
  
           2 members of the public left the meeting at 21.05pm 
 
 

CAFC 
 

 To note the confidential verbal report from the Chairman of SRC  
 

Cllr Greg Rose declared an interest as he is a neighbour of the club. 
 
The Chairman’s report was noted. 
 

 
 

          The meeting closed at 9.12pm 


